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WESTERN CLARIONPAGE EIGHT

About RussiaStupidus and Sapiens tN a note dated December 24th,
1 mauy offers of peace addressed by JJ'?* 
Government to its enemies, Maxim |.it, ^
« '«rly the alternatives then open to tho ^

w«s •

By D. 0. McKenzie.
tiphtfri

">iwtn

withdraw foreign tjroop* fn.u, Ruwien ^ * 
to raise the economic blockade, to help g ^ 
regain her own sources of supply. !n 
technical advice how to exploit her 
in the most effective

power* One choice, he said, 
understanding with the Soviet

That ancient forbear of ours, the child of the 
man-ape, the scientists call “homo stupidus 
stupid inau. Us they call “homo sapiens *—wise

Wise man !

Reprinted (by request) from the Clarion, 
• April 29th, 1911.

IPrthe 
'Win! rich#*

| I • f«r ’he Q?
countries badly in need of foodstuffs and n, 
tenais"* The other alternative 
oj>en or disguised intervention on the 
a still larger scale, which

We, whoOh, fond conceit !rr-sHE vista opened out by the patient research of 
J. the archaeologist the ethnologist and the bio

man.
revere the antiquity of a civilization barely ten 
thousand years old, and that with lapses, 
vest with a halo of heaven-lmm sanctity a mushroom 
system of property of little ltetter than a century’s 
growth. Who 
deities discovered but yesterday. Who crystal ize 
our miserable modem charaeterietics as ’human

Who in-logist in the attempt to unravel the unwritten his
tory of man is one in which the most exuberant 
fancy can. revel endlessly. Gradually there has 
been unfolded to us picture after picture until we 
see, far in the past, beyond even the earliest tradi
tion, man first emerging from the forest gloom of 
primeval days. Low of brow, long of arm. short 
legged, huge muscled, grim of aspect, the direct for
bear of the human race, yet lacking all vestige of 
aught we are accustomed to associate with human
ity. Dwelling as the beasts of the forest, wandering 
through the day in search of food, grubbing for 
roots, climbing for fruits or nuts, crouching at 
night in a cave or on the limbs of a tree : mating as 
the beast. A beast in all things, naked and un
ashamed. Where do we find in him any of that 
human nature we speak of so glibly ! Where any 
conception of good or evil, of decency, of morality, 
or faith, hope and charity. Where is the sou’ which 
has been source of so much anxiety to his posterity Î 
Where the habits and customs, where the laws, 
human and “ divine T”

As says onr Haji :
“What reck’d he, say, of Good or III,

Who in the hill hole made his lair;
The blood fed rav’ning beast of prey,

Wilder than wildest wolf or bear?
“How long in man’s pre-Adamite days 

To feed and swill, to sleep and breed,
Were the Brute-biped’s only life,

A perfect life sans Code or Creed

‘•'OlltlBij

Patent 
prol,)nn!tol gbow before the altars of “eternal means

war. further emhitterment of the RusaiR, 
tenaifiration of internal at rife, unexampled b!«* 
shed. The choice has always l*eUnature”—as it was in the beginning and always shall 

be. Who elevate to the ludicrous dignity of divine 
law an upstart moral code co-eval with shop-keep
ing. Who conceitedly plume ourselves upon the 

. possession of a higher ethical sense than our rude 
forbears, and daily and habitually stoop to practices 
which the most untutored savage would abhor. Who 
lie. and cheat, and thieve, and prey upon one an
other. Who rob, ravish and oppress the weak and 
cringe before the strong : who pander to lust and 
prostitute for a pittance: who traffic, traffic, traffic 

.in all tilings— in manly “honor." in womanly “vir
tue." in childish defencclessness, in the flesh and 
blood of kith and kin. in the holiest of holies or in 
the abomination of abominations; and who erown 
our achievements by pouring over the festering 
heap of otir iniquities the leprous, foetid slime of 
hypocrisy.

Wise man ! Wonderful creature! Lord of crea
tion! Hub of the universe ! For whose uses all 
things, the qniek and the dead, were especially ere- 

, -«ated; the stars and the planet*, the sun by day and 
the moon by night to light him ; the earth .the sea
sons, the winds, the rain, the waters, the lightening, 
the metals, ‘he mountains, the plains, the valleys, the 
forests, the fruits, the beasts, the fishes, the birds, 
the bees, the fleas and the flic* and the corned beef 
and cabbage.

regain* open. So long, indeed, a, ,h, jmpfr4|g 
leaders are permitted the power io mek* env rbei*. 1
these alternatives remain open to them:
Soviet Hussi.i for the benefit of all pen:»!» „ 1
During the nineteen months that hav e’ap*e,j I 
Litvinov stall'd the ease, the im|M*raii*t* hat* fetü I 
their power and have made always ih- «me 
Under one pretext or another, by dint of every !Stf. I 
inable intrig»'» and conspiracy, they have raanml I 
to keep up the war. It was no easy task TVs 
have had to li-» to their owq peoples, they hat* y 
to lie to one another, they have, we do not doaht it, ! 
even had to lie to themselves, in order that threat ; 
for slaughter and destruction should not lit TV 
people* sickened of carnage, and the med for 'M ! 
stuffs and raw materia1* grew month by 
From Soviet Russia came repeated offers r.f teas, 
over and over again. to every nation, to every rxfc 
to alt peoples. But the choice remained for nr. 
While there was still a man to be conscripted eri 
puppet state to be thrust into the fipe of national* : 
ambitions, the leaders held to their course.

The t^rth is, of course, that they never vrmàf 
considered the alternative of peace. nor *.!’ the 
leaders ever voluntarily choose the way of pew 

hilw the power remains to them to make w j 
vie! Russia again offers them the aheroatim 

But if there are still men who ran be «ammonal e 
driven to fight against the Worker*’ Republic, oi j 
if there are still other men who will make nmniwa j 
*nd transport them to the battle. w«- know that thr j 
choice of capitalist rulers will be a* before TV 
war will go on. But if at last the deci«;nn it ?» 
peace, we shall know what thst mean*. VTe «toü 
see these same leaders hiding their impotence ui 
chagrin j6derv a false masquerade of statesnuekf 
and diplftma^y. But we shall know that they has* 
made peace only because they no longer had tk 
power to make war.—“Soviet Russia ’’

Yet, this is a man, blood of our blood, and bone of 
our bone. Our relationship to him is undeniable, 
and its closeness a mere matter of a few hundred 
thousand years. A long time! Not it! A 
turn of the glass compared to the ages between 
that ancestor of ours and his faraway forbear, the 
slimy, formless amoeba .
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That man, urged onward by the same mute irre- Send all money and make all cheques payable to 

sistible forces that have brought him to the thres- A. S. Wells, B. C. Federationist, Labor Temple, Van- 
hold of manhood, passes over that threshold, and, couver, B. Ç.
generation by generation, approaches us of today, Collection agency for Alberta: A. Broateh, 1203 
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know not. At the stern mandate of necessity he 
adapts himself to
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means of gaming his livelihood, creates tools and ***’
weapons, and ever improves upon them.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM.“Yet, as, long ages rolled he learned ,
From beaver, ape and ant to build 

Shelter for sire aiyi dam and brood,
Frorp blast and blaze that hurt and killed"

Age by age, we can trace the march of our fathers 
towards us, ever, as they come, profiting painfully 
and slowly by the accumulated experience of past 
generations ; growing in knowledge, growing greater 
in brain and less brutish in body. Ever impelled 
by the stem necessity of obtaining a better hold 
upon the means of life. Improving their dwellings, 
their boats, their clothing, their tools and 
Diseasing the rough stone weapon for the pol
ished, that for the flint, thence to copper, to bronze, 
to iron.

Free, wandering, warring, hunting, lawless, 
pertyless, “ignorant” savages. Living thus for nigh 
three hundred thousand years before the first dawn 
of barbarism even. Then, finding t new source of 
food supply in the cultivation of the soil, swinging 
open the gates of Eden and passing out on the wav 
that led to labor and to slavery, to progress and to 
civilization.

0
ileaU «'ilMr. Lloyd George « policy,

Europe as a condition rather than e* « theory. H» 
does not like the Bolsheviki and **y* w; ■T,t * 
admits that the Poles made an unju*tifM 
upon the Russians, and h<* docs not attempt to iluf 
the too obvious parallel between Soviet term4 
I’o’and and Entente terms to Germany. He **.'* 
effect that England will not interfere unie» 
Russians attempt to enforce severer terms tip00 , 
Poles than the Entente did upon the Germans • 
when he rose to speak in the House <>f 1 on^i 
he was probably already aware that the • 
t« rma to Po’and—rapid demobilifction ot the 
army to 60,000 men, cessation of foreign 
support, surrender of surplus munition* am 
a commercial outlet to the Beltie, ami l',s,n f|
of Poliah land to Polish soldiers- were x,'r' 
more generous and humane term* than ^ 
the Entente imposed upon Germany, r<*T 
fit of hia Tory majority in the Iloti**1 of °|”nting 
of course, he had to do a certain amount 1 ÿr 
against the Bolsheviki. We cannot l,ra;. h„ 
Lloyd George’s principles, for if he ha* *n-' 0p.
concealed or violated them as often a* h<‘,, ttB)t 
held them, hut we are glad that then' i* t*
atatesman with sufficient political ailap1' ^ 
face the fact that the Bolsheviki an tM 
government today, and muat be dea't «1 
Nation” (New York).
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